AGRICULTURAL

Policy domains
- Trade
- Domestic

Commodity domains
- Agricultural
- Biofuels

Export measures
- Export prohibition
- Export quota
- Export subsidies
- Export tax
- Licensing requirement
- Minimum reference price
- Restriction on customs clearance point for exports
- VAT tax rebate

Import measures
- Import tariffs
- Tariff quotas
- Licensing requirement

TRADE

DOMESTIC

Policy types
- Market transfers
- Production measures
- Input support
- Direct payments
- Relative indicators

Policy measures
- Market price support (MPS): Transfers to producers from consumers
- Other transfers from consumers
- Variable input use
- Fixed capital formation
- Commodity specific transfers to consumers from taxpayers
- Area payments
- Consumer Single Commodity Transfers
- Producer Single Commodity Transfers Producer
- Nominal Protection Coefficient
- Consumer Nominal Protection Coefficient
- % Producer Single Commodity Transfers Producers
- Nominal Protection Coefficient

BIOFUELS

Policy domains
- Trade
- Domestic

Commodity domains
- Agricultural
- Biofuels

Export measures
- Domestic market obligation
- Export tax
- VAT tax rebate
- Licensing requirement

Import measures
- Antidumping measures
- Countervailing measures
- Import tariffs
- Licensing requirement

Policy types
- Biofuel targets
- Tax concessions
- Domestic price regulation
- Production measures

Policy measures
- Consumption obligation
- Mandatory blending requirements
- Non-mandatory targets for biofuel use
- Carbon tax exemptions
- Excise tax concessions
- Income tax concessions
- Other tax concessions
- Sales tax concessions
- Social contribution concessions
- VAT concessions
- Maximum reference price
- Minimum reference price
- Output-based payments
- Production limits

Organization of policies in the AMIS policy database